Post-hospitalization mortality in the elderly.
The level of disability and polypathology in hospitalized elderly is usually high. Multidimensional and functional assessment allows to identify risk factors for clinical and functional failure of patients. Many studies point out that identifying predictors of high-risk patients is a necessary step in accurate targeting. We evaluated 395 subjects (175 women, 202 men, mean age 77.9 year) during their hospitalization in our Geriatric ward. Baseline data included: demographics variables, medical diagnosis, functional evaluation, and laboratory values. After a 6-month follow up 80 (20.2%) subjects died. In our study, male gender, dependence at the Dependence Medical Index (DMI), low serum albumin (< 2.8 g/dl), impaired score at the Instrumental Activities of Daily Living scale (IADL), score lower than 13.7 at the acute physiology and chronic health evaluation (APACHE II) and neoplasm were independent predictors of 6-month post-hospitalization mortality. The high mortality rate of our sample could be a marker of considerable frailty among elderly patients. Our study shows that a poor functional status is a more reliable prognostic factor than type and number of admitting diagnosis. Clinical evaluation, improved with information about functional status, is a feasible and practical way of detecting risk of short term post-hospitalization mortality of elderly subjects.